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I’m delighted to support the Emsworth Arts Trail  
again this year.
The Trail has become a fixture in our cultural calendar 
both locally and across the region, and does so much 
to promote our area, showcasing Emsworth as  
a wonderful place to live, work and visit.
I look forward to taking part in the Trail again in 
2019, including meeting some of the diverse and 
excellent artists.

Alan Mak MP
Emsworth’s local Member of Parliament

The Arts Trail committee are never afraid to take the bull by the horns.
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Welcome to the  
Emsworth Arts 
Trail 2019

The annual Emsworth Arts Trail is set to scale new creative heights this 
year thanks to a record-breaking number of artists and groups taking 
part. Venues throughout the town will see well over 100 participants 
exhibit during the last weekend in April and first in May.  

Since the trail began in 2001, with just a handful of artists exhibiting in their 
home studios, the event has grown to include many local businesses and 
community venues. Artists and makers exhibit their work in local shops, halls, 
pubs, sailing clubs, home studios and pop up galleries; resulting in a creative 
and colourful voyage of discovery.

With the majority of venues located within a mile of the town centre, why not 
make a family day out of it by walking or cycling along the trail?  Plus, with 
such a wide variety of work on show, there is something to interest everyone 
from painters, printmakers, photographers, textile artists, wood carvers and 
ceramicists to jewellers and sculptors.

We look forward to meeting you.

Emsworth Arts Trail is ready for take off.
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 2 Linda Mills
See a range of functional and artistic baskets and sculptures  
made from a selection of English willow, some locally sourced.  
I accept repairs and commissions, and teach workshops at  
The Weald & Downland Living Museum. Refreshments available  
ßfrom The Brookfield Hotel.
t: 01243 376632 
e: info@lindaswillow.co.uk 
web: www.lindaswillow.co.uk

 1 Jan Copsey
I use many different aspects of nature for my inspiration, painting mostly in acrylics 
and watercolour. Seascapes, woodland scenes and floral studies are all fascinating 
to me. I have a selection of cards for sale. Commissions are also welcome.
t: 02392 477739 
m: 07966 167686 
e: jancopsey@hotmail.com

 3 Wendy Fleckner 
Wendy is a textile artist using free machine embroidery and mixed 
media. Her work is representational, controlled and detailed in style 
and occasionally has a humorous twist. She is currently considering two 
environmental issues, the loss of the bees and the global plastic problem.
t: 01489 809814   m: 07702 824556 
e: wfleckner@yahoo.co.uk 
web: www.wfleckner.com

 wendyfleckner

 4 Elizabeth Saunders
Elizabeth is an experienced Textile Artist working with textiles 
and mixed media. Her work is inspired by a narrative of 
memories and journeys through life. She aims to express 
imagination, fragility, motivation, experience and determination 
within her work aiming to make the invisible memories visible.
t: 01489 786750 
e: mcbethhe@aol.com 
web: www.elizabethsaunders.co.uk

27 28 4 5 6 The Brookfield Hotel 
The Slipper Room, 93 Havant Road, Emsworth PO10 7LFOpen 10am – 5pm
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27 28 4 5 6The Brookfield Hotel
The Slipper Room, 93 Havant Road, Emsworth PO10 7LF Open 10am – 5pm

 5 Caroline Swettenham
I create individual pieces of fused glass using a range of materials:  
Bullseye, float and recycled glass.
t: 023 9248 1792    
m: 07498 332301 
e: csglass@btinternet.com

 C S Glass

 6 Sylvia Tomkinson
Sylvia designs and handmakes her jewellery using Silver, Gold and 
semi-precious stones to create several distinctive collections within 
her jewellery range. In particular she uses the contrasts of colour  
or texture to create her unique designs. Commissions welcome.
t: 023 9241 2980   m: 07879 470127 
e: sylvia@sylviatomkinson.co.uk 
web: www.sylviatomkinson.co.uk

 @sylvia.tomkinson 
 sylviatomkinson

 7 Jonquil Tonge
My designs create an element of playful fluidity, movement and 
fun. The curved lines of silver jewellery have moveable beads 
which contrasts with the static sea glass and exotic woods. This 
combination creates a stunning range of jewellery.
t: 023 9241 3871   m: 07970 734693 
e: jonquil.tonge@btinternet.com 
web: www.jonquiltonge.wixsite.com/jonquiljewellery

 8 Simon Cowper
37 Nore Farm Avenue 
Emsworth PO10 7NA
Playful juxtaposition of collage, acrylic inks and printmaking 
techniques bring a fresh new look for 2019. Sketchbooks give an 
insight into my working methods. Cards and postcards on sale.
t: 01243 373909   m: 07743 620335 
e: simon.cowper052@btinternet.com

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6
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THE BROOKFIELD HOTEL • HAVANT ROAD • EMSWORTH PO10 7LF
WEB: WWW.BROOKFIELDHOTEL.CO.UK    •     TEL: 01243 373 363

w h y  n o t
START & FINISH
yOUR EMSWORTH arts TRAIL
AT THE BROOKFIELD HOTEL

find us 
on C 

follow us 
onM

.

 9 Katie Hardcastle
3 Park Crescent, Emsworth PO10 7NT
I am a creative designer exhibiting prints, cards and 
commissions, working predominantly with ink, watercolour 
and digital art forms. There will be a variety of original 
artwork with subjects ranging from the coast to animals 
and portraiture.
m: 07739 549141 
e: hardcastle.kh@gmail.com 
web: www.katiehardcastle.com

 @_katiehardcastle

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 10 Carol Price
10 Park Crescent 
Emsworth PO10 7NT
A fascinating year for Carol, celebrated in a new 
body of work inspired by travels in the natural 
and manmade world. To complement her acrylic 
painting she has further developed printmaking 
techniques which add an exciting dimension to 
her bold and interesting work.
t: 01243 372610   m: 07855 239937 
e: jhp.cap@btinternet.com
Open 10am – 5.30pm 

27 28 4 5 6
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 11 Michael Bury
21 Far Meadow Way 
Emsworth PO10 7PA
Michael Bury is exhibiting watercolours of classic sailing 
craft as well as some dramatic paintings aiming to convey 
the excitement of sailing. There will also be some beautiful 
figure studies. Something for everyone.
t: 01243 377870 
e: Michael.bury@ntlworld.com

Open 10am – 5pm 4 5 627 28

 12 Steven Reith
121 Brook Gardens, Emsworth PO10 7LL
I am an Emsworth based photographer who specialises in 
wildlife photography, events photography, local scenery  
and more recently, weddings. I am passionate about 
producing quality prints of memorable and meaningful 
moments for people’s homes.
t: 01243 376375   m: 07801735680 
e: sjreith1802@hotmail.com 
web: www.StevenReithPhotography.com

 Steven Reith Photography 
 Sjreith182

Open 9am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

Angela Lee (18) sculpts a new hat for the Festival of Speed.
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 13 Bea Veness
7 West Road, Emsworth PO10 7JT
New work this year includes limited edition screen prints 
incorporating linocut images, featuring landscapes, 
seascapes, plants and anything else that interests me.
t: 01243 375925 
m: 07879 624588 
e: beaveness@hotmail.com 
web: www.beavenessprintmaker.com

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

27 28 4 5 6

 14 15  Marian Forster and  
Emma Forster

32 Kings Road  
Emsworth PO10 7HN
Marian, a painter, printmaker, and founder 
member of the Emsworth Arts Trail is recognized 
for her discerning and witty observations of a 
wide range of subjects. Don’t miss this perfect 
opportunity to meet the artist, acquire original 
work and purchase greetings cards from her full 
range on sale during the Trail. 
t: 01243 372720 
m: 07570 801851 
e:  marianforster80@gmail.com
Emma will be showcasing a new gift range and 
an extensive selection of her exclusive handy bags. 
Combining a kaleidoscope of different fabrics with 
images by Marian Forster the bags and this year’s 
new gift range are not only practical but unique, 
colourful and fun. 
t: 023 9235 8036 
m:  07803 2521971 
e: emmavforster@icloud.com 

 EmmaForster

web: www.scratchingaliving.co.uk
Open 10am – 5pm 
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 16 Julie Turner
6 Beach Road, Emsworth PO10 7JS
Julie is a contemporary printmaker. Her experiments in mono 
printing, screen printing and linocut are strongly influenced by the 
local environment and her love of colour. Images are hand printed, 
allowing the ink to sit above the paper to give an intensity and 
tactile feel not achieved by commercial printing. Julie is a member 
of Omega Printmakers and Emsworth Artists.
t: 01243 373972   m: 07971 989933 
e: julie@julie-turner.co.uk   web: www.julie-turner.co.uk

 juliesgalleryemsworth 
 julieturner.print

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 17 Andrew Pearson
60 Havant Road, Emsworth PO10 7JG
Andrew draws on the traditional subjects of still life and the landscape  
to make arresting images exploring how colours and shapes on a surface 
can interact in interesting, surprising and ambiguous ways. Come and  
look and talk .
t: 01243 372603 
e: andrew@andrewpearson.me.uk

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 18 Angela Lee
66 Highland Road, Emsworth PO10 7JN
Welcome to my little piece of Emsworth where I create mixed media art, using mainly 
recycled products, to produce an individual, uniquely finished piece. I use Powertex 
fabric hardener which is environmentally friendly, versatile and a whole lot of fun. 
Encouraging people to be creative, in their own way, is something I love.
m: 07940 361356 
e: hello@angelaleeartist.co.uk 
web: www.angelaleeartist.co.uk

  Cobwebs Art Studio – Mixed Media Events/Workshops  
in Emsworth, Hampshire

Open 10.30am – 3.30pm 4 5 627 28

 19 Therese Cooper
11 Washington Road 
Emsworth PO10 7NN
Cartoonist/illustrator and printmaker Therese (working 
as Min Cooper) will be showing originals of published 
cartoons, open and limited edition prints and cards  
that celebrate the everyday.
t: 01243 950267    
m: 07904 801528 
e: min@mincooperprints.co.uk 
web: www.mincooperprints.co.uk

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6
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8 South Street, Emsworth, PO10 7EH
Call us on 01243 375676

www.countryand 
coastallettings.com

Your local independent 
agent specialising in  
residential lettings
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All venues are within a mile of the centre of Emsworth,  
making it an ideal trail to walk or cycle.

 20 21 Stuart Thompson and Robina Richter

48 Beacon Square 
Emsworth PO10 7HU 
t: 01243 377411

Stuart Thompson – painter in 
watercolours and soft pastels. I paint 
predominantly boats, harbour landscapes 
and Emsworth. I will exhibit original 
paintings, cards and prints.

e: emsworthimages@gmail.com 
web: www.emsworthimages.com

Robina Richter – textile artist. I capture 
the emotion and colour of the local chalk 
downland landscape during the long 
summer of 2018. I use batik, dyes and 
stitch to reveal the marks shaped by 
ancient tracks and nature.

t: 01243 370320   m: 07419 296662 
e: robina.richter2@gmail.com

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 23 Anna Dalzell
19 St James Road 
Emsworth PO10 7DN
I have been drawing since as far back as I can 
remember! My inspiration is the natural world and 
I enjoy depicting landscapes, seascapes and more 
recently I have been painting birds and animals. 
I love using vibrant colours expressed with acrylic 
paint and have also been experimenting using 
pencil and charcoal. 
m: 07564 127169 
e: anna_dalzell@hotmail.co.uk
Open 11am – 4pm 27 28 4 5 6
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 24 25 Martin Baggs and Peter Cheyne

Peter Cheyne: A very warm invitation to all visitors be it from previous years or freshers. This year I am proud to be 
joined by a traditional wood-turning craftsman so you will be able to view the “fine art” style of wood-turning alongside 
my avant-garde “ ‘ave a go ‘Arry” explorations that visitors from previous years were kind enough to appreciate.  
Profits from sales donated to “Tools for Self Reliance” – All commissions considered.
m: 07761510583    e: pmjcheyne@gmail.com    web:www.etsy.com/uk/shop/TurntoCharity

27 28 4 5 6 Emsworth Community Centre 
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DDOpen 10am – 5pm

Harold Gilman 
Beyond Camden Town

02 Mar  
– 
09 June  
2019 
 
pallant. 
org.uk

Harold Gilman, The Shopping List [detail), c.1912,  
Oil on canvas, British Council Collection

A partnership with Djanogly Gallery,  
Nottingham Lakeside Arts

Portsmouth 
Museum

Extended until 19 May

A display of prints, drawings and 
sculpture from the permanent 
collection by RA artists. 
Featured artists include:  
David Hockney, Sire Peter Blake, 
Eduardo Paolozzi, Elizabeth Frink 
and Edward Barden.

www.portsmouthmuseums.co.uk

The RA@
Portsmouth

Athlete and the Python bronze  
statuette by Lord Frederick Leighton.  
© Portsmouth Museums and Visitor Services.
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27 28 4 5 6Emsworth Community Centre
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DD Open 10am – 5pm

 26 Eloise Biddlecombe
Eloise uses hand-embroidery and textile work to portray 
beautifully intricate portraits and life studies. Her use of bold 
colours and designs, mixed with incredible detail, makes for 
fascinating works of art.
e: eloise.biddlecombe@gmail.com 
web:www.eloisebiddlecombe.co.uk

 colourden

 27 Anna Couldridge
My silk screen prints are inspired by Nature, Art Deco, The 1950’s and my travels.  
This year my work is more abstract, using patterns and colours to create vibrant images. 
The greeting cards I sell are all individual works of art.
t: 01730 829027   m: 07799 796049 
e: couldridgea@gmail.com

Suzanna Pinder - Travel Counsellor

01243 330 008 
suzanna.pinder@travelcounsellors.com
www.travelcounsellors.com/suzanna.pinder

RELAX
With the promise that all your holiday 
plans are in the safest possible hands. 

For a personal service you won’t find 
elsewhere and a holiday to remember, 

contact me, your local Travel Counsellor.



 30  Emsworth Life Drawing Group
The Life Drawing Group is a highly talented group of artists 
who meet on a Monday at the Emsworth Community Centre. 
On exhibit will be a selection of their creativity in a broad 
range of styles and materials.
m: 07717 620081 
e: katesimms@hotmail.com 
web: www.katesimmsartist.com

 katesimmsartist 
 katesimmsartist

27 28 4 5 6 Emsworth Community Centre 
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DDOpen 10am – 5pm

 28 Ruth Ellacott
I exhibit cushions, fabric pictures, wall hangings, rag rugs and cards,  
all inspired by a love of colour and fabrics.
t: 01243 785293    
m: 07544 753195 
e: sally.ellacott@gmail.com

 29 Barbara Jones
Barbara creates watercolour and acrylic paintings in vibrant colours using 
contrasting light and shade for her tranquil and atmospheric coastal views, 
many local. Framed and unframed originals, quality giclée prints and  
cards will be available.
m: 07734 044971 
e: barbsart@hotmail.co.uk 
web: www.barbsart56.co.uk

 barbsart56 
 barbsart56

14

Open both weekends

Open first weekend only

Open second weekend only

Disabled access

27 28 4 5 6

27 28 4 5 6

27 28 4 5 6

Key
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27 28 4 5 6Emsworth Community Centre
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DD Open 10am – 5pm

 31 Philippa Strachan
My passion continues! With glass beads from Japan, crystals and faux 
pearls manufactured by Swarovski, a needle, nylon thread or beading wire, 
I spend hours transforming a cupful of tiny/small beads into an elaborate 
piece of beadwork. Oh what joy!
t: 01243 533624

 34 Kerry M. Vaughan
My work reflects my love of the natural world so once again 
I will be selling my original wildlife art, pet portraits, prints 
and cards with my unique silver jewellery inspired by nature 
and seaside themes. Commissions welcome.
t: 01798 873792   m: 07711 624386 
e: kerrymvaughan.art@gmail.com 
web: www.kerrymvaughan.co.uk

 Kerry Vaughan Art

 32 Gail Styles
Gail Styles: A trek along a rugged coastline, breathtaking views,  
the weather, wildlife and travelling collectively become inspiration for my 
atmospheric paintings and hand painted cards. Having a deep admiration  
of the great outdoors imbued with emotion, I seek to replicate how I feel  
about these scenes by using mixed media in an experimental representation.  
All my work can be viewed and purchases made through my Instagram site.
t: 023 9241 3321   m: 07484 258309 
e: gail.styles2@btinternet.com

 gail_styles_painting

 33 Mike Styles
Mike Styles: This is the third year of presenting my work at the 
Emsworth Arts Trail. I have produced a new collection of hand  
thrown ceramics using glazing techniques developed and perfected 
over time where colours commingle to produce abstract patterns. 
Each piece can be used for functional or decorative purposes.
t: 023 9241 3321   m: 07484 258300 
e: mikestyles@btinternet.com

 Mike Styles Ceramics 
 mike_styles_ceramics
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Emsworth Community Centre 
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DDOpen 10am – 5pm

4 5 627 28

 35 Experimentations in Drawing – Jane Fox
Anyone can draw! Through a process  
of observation, practise, experimentation  
and investigation, drawing becomes exciting,  
fun and truly wonderful! My classes offer  
you the opportunity to explore drawing  
no matter what your experience.
m: 07710973026 
e: jane@mymanyhats.co.uk 
web: www.mymanyhats.co.uk

 36 Clare Gosling
 It is a pleasure to be able to create stunning pieces of jewellery 
using beads of different shapes sizes and colours. Working from 
pictures, patterns and my own imagination, it is amazing what 
can be created from beads!
m:  07841 516740 
e: claregosling55@gmail.com 
web: www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HGmTLimited

 HGmTProducts 
 hgmt55

Making Space, 2 Bishopstoke Road, 
Leigh Park, Havant, Hants, PO9 5BN

JOIN US FOR OUR ANNUAL 
CELEBRATION OF CREATIVE TALENT

BROWSE AROUND MAKER STUDIOS, 
ENJOY HIGH QUALITY CRAFT, EXHIBITIONS 

AND A POP-UP CRAFT MARKET.
To find out more come to the Emsworth 

Community Centre on Sun 28 April as part of 
the Emsworth Art Trail. Meet the tenants, staff 
& see some incredible craft & demonstrations! 

       makingspace.org/open-studios-2019
            

023 9247 2491          admin@makingspace.org

 

OPEN STUDIOS
SAT 11 | SUN 12 MAY 2019 | 11-4PM



Please check opening days and times for  
each venue, as not every venue is open for the whole  

of the weekend indicated.
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Emsworth Community Centre
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DD Open 10am – 5pm

4 5 627 28

 37 Debra Hodgson
An illustrator and watercolour artist who has a fondness for creating 
charming characters and scenarios, which are enjoyed by both 
children and adults. I will be selling my own illustrated products, 
bags, paintings and small handmade gifts at the trail. As well as 
creating illustrations on paper, I also paint onto little tiles to create 
magnets and decorations for the home.
m: 07758 725091   e: debrahodgson24@googlemail.com 
web: debrahodgsonillustration.com

 DebraHodgsonIllustrations 
 debra_hodgson

 38 Brenda Potter
My work is mainly thrown tableware with some hand building.  
I use a variety of decorating techniques using slip on red 
Earthenware clay which I think gives a satisfying contrast and  
the hand building gives a quirky feel which I love!
m: 07713 431497 
e: brenda.potter@ntlworld.com

 Bren in the shed

 39 Louise Russell
Louise Russell is a bespoke portrait, abstract and  
inspirational artist. Louise gained a degree in Related  
Arts at Chichester University in 1990. She has sold her  
artwork privately and through exhibitions at The Oxmarket, 
Chichester and in Emsworth.
m: 07985 606670 
e: louise.slrussell@btinternet.com 
web: www.louiserussellartist.org.uk

 Louise Russell
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W. Wraight & Son 
 

Funeral Directors & Memorial Consultants 
 

 

 

 

Sandra Bidmead (74) adds the final touches to her work.
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Emsworth has a wide selection of cafés, restaurants  
and friendly pubs ready to welcome you and your family  

during the Trail.

 40 Emsworth Art Group
Exciting eclectic exhibits by members of the Emsworth  
Art Group. Over fifty paintings of local scenes by local  
artists are available to view or for sale.
t: 078 3391 5349 (Mo Hussey)

Emsworth Community Centre
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DD Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 41  Broomfield Photographic  
Competition for Schools

The competition is open to years 3, 4, 5, and 6 from six 
local primary schools; Emsworth, Southbourne, Westbourne, 
Thorney Island, St James and Funtington. Subjects are  
Nature and Open. Prizes are given to the best photograph 
from each year for both subjects. Sponsored by Slipper Mill 
Pond Preservation Association. (Photo: A. Barker.)
t: 01243 373229   m: 07443527253 
e: jeff@thatchers.plus.com

 42  Emsworth Watercolours Group 
For Beginners & Improvers

An exciting range of new work by this tutor-led group.  
We welcome novices as well as the more experienced artist, 
and provide a sociable as well as stimulating environment  
to explore a diverse range of topics and techniques.
t: 023 9226 7498   m: 07890 012133 
e: davidmoignard@yahoo.co.uk 
web: www.davidmoignard.co.uk
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Louise Russell (39).

Deborah Richards (46) hard at work.
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 45 The Hole In The Wall Pottery Group
The Pottery, Next to Emsworth Community 
Centre, North Street, Emsworth PO10 7DD
We’re a non profit making community pottery of about  
40 members,who meet weekly in the studio to learn and  
enjoy the craft. We hold 2 exhibitions and sale of work  
a year,at Christmas and during the arts trail.
t: 01243 375860 
e: cliveyeomans@talktalk.net
Open 10am – 5pm 

27 28 4 5 6

 46 Deborah Richards
Emsworth Museum  
10b North Street, Emsworth PO10 7DD
Exploring that creative space between abstraction and  
representation, the artist invites you to view her solo  
exhibition of recent works. Capturing movement and  
changing light of the local coast and landscape.  
Unique oil on paper monotypes, handmade prints,  
paintings, drawings, ceramic sculpture, cards for sale.
m: 07770 499595   e: richardsdj@btinternet.com    
web: www.deborahrichards.co.uk
Open 10.30am – 4.30pm  
Exhibition continues up to and including 19 May, on  
Saturdays 10.30am – 4.30pm and Sundays 2.30 – 4.30pm  
The Exhibition is on the first floor, a stair lift is available

27 28 4 5 6

Emsworth Community Centre
North Street Emsworth PO10 7DD Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 43 Friday Art Workshop Group
The group aims to provide a friendly social environment 
for painting and art work, with artists drawing on 
experience from within the Group to improve their skills.
t: 01243 773652   m: 07926 584964 
e: patrickchillery@aol.com 
web: www.emsworthcommunitycentre.org.uk

 44  Ems Valley U3A  
Photography Group

The Photography Group are again proud to put on an exhibition  
of the work by its members. We meet twice monthly where we enjoy 
a programme of talks, workshops and field trips with the aim of 
advancing our skills in photography.  
Photography Group Co-ordinator: Shirley Court
web: www.emsvalleyu3a.org.uk
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Travel information
Parking:  In the centre of Emsworth, there are three pay-and-display 
car parks and some free on-street parking restricted to 45 minutes, 
although these spaces tend to fill up quickly. There is plenty of free 
on-street  parking just a short distance away from the centre and 
most of the venues away from the town centre also have plenty  
of free parking.

 48 June Blake
I trained at Edinburgh College 
of Art and paint landscapes 
principally in oils. I enjoy wild, 
unspoilt landscapes showing 
the effects of light.
e: newfaanisle@gmail.com

Hewitts 
35 South Street, Emsworth PO10 7EGOpen 10am – 5pm

 47 Art Invisible
Art Invisible work with over  
30 talented artists, all of whom 
have learning disabilities.  
The artists meet and create 
artwork on a regular basis using 
the exploration of a wide variety 
of cultural themes and artistic 
styles as their inspiration.
t: 07931 564399 
e: art@therighttowork.co.uk 
web:  www.therighttowork.

co.uk
 The right to work cic

27 28 4 5 6
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Travel information
Buses:  The 700 route has frequent services along the A259. Bus stops 
are shown in yellow on the maps.
Train: Southern Train services from Victoria to Portsmouth stop 
at Emsworth Station in the geographical centre of the Trail. South 
Western services from Waterloo run to Havant where you can 
change for Emsworth or catch the 700 bus (see above).

Hewitts 
35 South Street, Emsworth PO10 7EG Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 49 Bridget Bradshaw
Bridget is an award winning graduate from Birmingham’s School  
of Jewellery. She specialises in one off pieces of handcrafted 
precious metal jewellery. She teaches in her Studio in Fareham  
and regularly takes on commissioned work.
m: 07799 320479 
e: bridgetb27@hotmail.co.uk 
web: www.name.co.uk

 Bridget Bradshaw Designs

 50 Carol Dilley
I am a mixed media artist with a speciality in fused and cast glass and felt sculpture.  
My art is heavily influenced by birds and marine wildlife. My pieces are inspired  
by my own observations and photography whilst walking around the coast.
m: 07954 584090 
e: dilleycrafts@gmail.com    
web: https://dilleycrafts.weebly.com

 Dilley Crafts    
 Dilleycrafts 
 @Dilleycrafts

 51 Louise Dollery
A 20-year-old watercolour artist with a passion for 
hyperrealism and the natural world. Louise finds great 
enjoyment in painting and finds inspiration all around in 
everyday life. (The venue is also dog friendly!)
e: louisedolleryillustrations@gmail.com 
web: www.louisedolleryillustrations.com

 louisedolleryillustrations 
 louisedolleryillustrations
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Artists on the Quay 
Emsworth Slipper Sailing Club, Quay Mill, South Street 
Emsworth PO10 7EQ

Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 52 Deborah Creasy
My work is inspired by images that I have captured with my camera.  
I then use digital techniques and screen printing to create my own  
artistic impression of the original photograph.
t: 023 9249 8828   m: 07443 468276 
e: deborahcreasy123@gmail.com 
w: www.deborahcdesigns@gmail.com

 dcdigitalphotoart 
 deborahcdesigns

 53 David Evans
Part of the ’Artists On The Quay’ group, my background 
is in graphic design/illustration. I concentrate mainly on 
traditional marine subjects, but also bespoke commissions 
and landscapes, etc. The mediums I use are gouache, 
acrylics and the occasional lino-cut.
t: 023 9246 8163   m: 07982 977010 
e: evans.anchor31@gmail.com

 54 Chris Jones
A newcomer to ‘Artists on the Quay’, I will be showing mostly figurative 
paintings. After a long career painting for the stage, I am now developing  
my own work – currently focusing on portraits. I use various media. 
Commissions welcome.
t: 01243 941745   m: 07768 431722 
e: louisechrissy7@gmail.com
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Artists on the Quay 
Emsworth Slipper Sailing Club, Quay Mill, South Street 

Emsworth PO10 7EQ
Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 55 Vince Lavender
I am a landscape, seascape and wildlife photographer. 
A love of reflected light and landscapes features 
prominently in my work, but living as I do near the 
coast, inevitably, seascapes are never far away. My 
photographs will be presented on a variety of media, not 
just as traditional framed prints.
t: 01243 372952   m: 07794 650085 
e: vlavender@aol.com 
web: www.vlavender-photography.co.uk

 vincelavenderphotography

 56 Fiona Pratt
Fiona likes watercolour painting, trying to capture the  
spirit of our local area, the countryside, boats and the sea.  
She also hopes to show some acrylic paintings, inspired  
by people and places seen abroad.
t: 01243 376115    
m: 07919 018128 
e: fionapratt17@gmail.com

 57 Christine Strode
CAStrodesign Sterling silver earrings and pendants are designed and crafted 
for you by Chris Strode. 200 pairs to choose from made using semi-precious 
stones like freshwater pearls, lapis lazuli, garnets, amber and antique beads. 
All Hypoallergenic and ready to wear for pierced and un-pierced ears.  
Plus some one off ceramic creatures. Commissions welcomed.
m: 07941 197033 
e: mumbabafun@gmail.com

 97 Fabiola Knowles
Fabiola is exhibiting at her own studio on the first weekend:
27 28 

  40 Westbourne Avenue, Emsworth PO10 7QU

A variety of still life, landscapes, seascapes and abstract works. Original  
artwork including monotypes, colloagraphs, linocuts and more. All prints  
are made by hand using highly pigmented inks and a combination of  
traditional and experimental techniques.
m: 07960 427720 
e: fab.k@hotmail.co.uk 

 fab’s art space  
 fabs_art_space
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 58 Lisa Edgington
PO10, 7 High Street 
Emsworth PO10 7AQ
A unique range of nautically inspired gifts, furniture and artwork. 
My distinctive style of mixed media art is created using an array 
of metals such as copper, aluminium and brass. I have now 
opened a shop called PO10 in the heart of Emsworth which has 
a large collection of my work as well as other artists, many who 
also participate in the Emsworth Arts Trail.
m: 07584 484401 
e: lisa@theedgedesigns.com   web: www.po10online.co.uk

 po10online
Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 59 Helena Hines
International House (next to Methodist Church) 
St Peters Square, 19 High Street Emsworth. PO10 7AQ
PORTAL Doorways, arches, and spaces beyond, provide a current creative 
focus –  the unknown inviting or challenging us. I’ll be showing these layered 
oil paintings, along with art reflecting what I see walking our wonderful local 
coastline and further afield.
t: 01243 372611   m: 00 44 7790 406990 
e: helenahinesart@icloud.com 
web: www.helenahinesart.co.uk

 helenahinesart    instagram/helenahinesart

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

Tom’s Framing
Bespoke Quality Picture Framing

424 London Road, Hilsea,  
Portsmouth, PO2 9LB
Tel: 02392 655855  Mob: 07783 815962
Email: tomsframing@hotmail.co.uk

10% discount with this advertisement

Competitive 
Prices
Friendly Expert 
Advice
Conservation 
Framing

KEYPrint
Art & Printing 

2 Queen Street, Emsworth, PO107BL
07966 455 932 keyprint@freeuk.com

We have a selection of artists materials 
including oils, acrylics, watercolours, 

various drawing materials and sketchbooks.
We are happy to order one off materials.

Other services include:
Photocopying, USB 
printing, scanning, 

laminating, 
spiral and comb binding, 
correspondance cards,

 letterheads, 
orders of service, 

invitations, business 
stationery, 

bespoke greetings cards
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 60 Anita Bell
Deja Vu, 46A High Street, Emsworth, PO10 7AW
Mixed media artworks, paintings, prints and cards. Imaginary 
landscapes created from painted papers embellished with 
embroidery and inspired by the changing light at dawn 
and dusk. Capturing fleeting moments that are caught in an 
instant, yet in reality remain elusive and ever-changing.
m: 07905 867577 
e: anitabell2@yahoo.co.uk 
web: www.anitabellpaperworks.com

 @anitabellpaperwork 
 @anitabellpaperworks

Open 10am – 4pm 5 62827 4

 61 Steven Massey 
Vin Wines, 6 Queen Street 
Emsworth PO10 7BL
Steven specialises in original ink drawings of (curiously!) 
wildlife and marine life plus vintage aircraft and cars!
m: 07704 326475 
e: stevenmassey7@gmail.com 
web: www.stevenmasseyart.co.uk

 stevenmasseyart

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 62 Izzy Hutchison
3 Queen Street, Emsworth PO10 7BJ
Isabel Hutchison is a London and Hampshire based painter, 
printmaker and photographer. She has worked for many years 
painting portraits and other works to commission, she also 
creates her own artworks, particularly sea scenes with boats.
t: 0207 736 6708   m: 07742 293456 
e: izzy@izzyhutchison.co.uk 
web: www.izzyhutchison.com

  Izzy-Hutchison-Photography-Art-
work-203447956332532/

 izzy_hutchison_paintings

Open 10am – 5pm 4 5 627 28

The aircraft carrier Queen Elizabeth gets a touch-up by Lizzie Cornelius (81).
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 64 65   Adrian Weston & 
Lesley Wood

34 Queen Street 
Emsworth PO107BL
Adrian Weston: This year I am exhibiting paintings 
of my misspent life in horse racing, with paint on 
canvas memories of the good times Come along  
and share your hard luck stories with me.
m: 07709 282928 
e: freebirdabw@hotmail.com

Lesley Wood: This year I’m exhibiting a diverse selection of imaginative 
landscapes and naive townscapes in the mediums of acrylic and charcoal. 
Once again looking forward to seeing you all.
t: 01243 373162 
m: 07508 691352 
e: ljwoodart@gmail.com
Open 10am – 5pm 28 29 5 6 7

 63 Gill Bouch
1 Spinnaker Place, 28A Queen Street 
Emsworth PO10 7DZ
My work is based on a study of landscapes, sea and the natural world. 
Using mixed media and oils, working with different papers, canvas and 
board from large to small scale. Drawing allows me to experiment,  
often leading into more concentrated themes of oil paintings. 
m: 07769 646729 
e: gill@keyes100.co.uk 
web: www.gillbouch.com

 @gillbouchart

Open 10am – 5.30pm 27 28 4 5 6

Gail Styles (32) at work.
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 66 Samantha Millington-Ringwood
6 Lumley Terrace, Lumley Road 
Emsworth PO10 8AB
Using a fusion of photography, collage, and mixed media, 
collected both locally and on my extensive travels, I have 
produced a unique and personal collection of work.  
I Love Emsworth products will also feature.
t: 01243 370501   m: 078601 55 66 2 
e: lumleycards@gmail.com 
web: www.Iloveemsworth.co.uk

 Iloveemsworth

Open 10am – 4pm 4 5 627 28

 67 Sue Long
13 The Rookery 
Emsworth PO10 8AH
This year I will be exhibiting a new series of engraved collages called 
“Shorelines”. Images are drawn from the local coastal area with  
a focus on the patterns and textures created by the light and movement 
of water.
t: 01243 278468 
e: sueclong@tiscali.co.uk

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6

 68 Jo Silcock
9 Sadlers Walk 
Emsworth PO10 8JR
This is my third year exhibiting on the Emsworth Arts Trail.  
I have many new paintings in my collection including acrylics 
and water colours and welcome everyone to come along  
to see me at home in my studio.
t: 01243 370018   m: 07980 715710 
e: j.silcock457@btinternet.com

 Jo Silcock Art 
 TBC

Open 10am – 5pm 28 29 5 6 7

If you go down to the woods today – 
you might well meet Natalie Miller (98).



Open both weekends

Open first weekend only

Open second weekend only

Disabled access

27 28 4 5 6

27 28 4 5 6

27 28 4 5 6

Key

Please check opening days and times for each venue as not every venue is open  
for the whole of the weekend indicated.
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Jules Roper: This past year I have focused on my teaching, 
mainly of life drawing. I’m constantly surprised by how much I learn 
every time I draw and love passing this knowledge on to others. 
Please come visit and hopefully be inspired.
t: 01243 372738 
e: julesroper66@gmail.com

 dippy.chick

Open 10am – 5pm 

 69 Jill Fox
Puddleducks, 7 Lumley Terrace 
Lumley Road, Emsworth PO10 8AB
My collages are cheerful and fun, equally suitable  
for children and grown-ups. Bright colours, seaside, 
camper vans, country and animals are the themes;  
each one is different and will not be repeated. I dare  
you to browse and not smile
m: 07947 450816 
e: jill46marianne@outlook.com

Open 10am – 4pm 27 28 4 5 6

27 28 4 5 6

 70 71 Nic Cowper and Jules Roper
Sussex Brewery, Main Road 
Hermitage, Emsworth PO10 8AU
Nic Cowper is an artist and art teacher working in and around 
Emsworth. His watercolours feature the sea, shore and countryside 
close by. Style is gutsy and heartfelt, attempting to capture the spirit 
of the scene, not the detail.
m: 07973 758092 
e: niccowper@gmail.com   web: nic-cowper.co.uk

 wall.art.artists    niccowper
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27 28 4 5 6

Chris enjoys upcycling wood into practical characteristic 
pieces. From coffee tables to champagne flute and picnic 
carriers, each piece of wood has lived another life.
m: 07800855220 
e: Chris.witty@hotmail.co.uk

Open 10.30am – 5pm 

 72 73 Bex Partington and Chris Witty
31 Slipper Road, Emsworth PO10 8BS
Bex Partington: Currently working as a print designer in the fashion 
industry, Bex is interested in creating bespoke acrylic paintings based on  
the coastal landscape incorporating vibrant use of colour and texture.  
With these combined, she also creates up-cycled sail bags and accessories.
m: 07942 815745 
e: partr001@gmail.com 
web: www.bexpartington.com

 bxpdesign
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Emsworth Yacht Harbour
Boat Shed Unit No. 4, Emsworth Yacht Harbour,  
Thorney Road Emsworth PO10 8BP

Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 74 Sandra Bidmead
Hand built ceramic sculptures inspired by wildlife. My creatures 
all have their own personality and a touch of quirky humour. 
Suitable for garden or indoors.
m: 07545 385251 
e: s.pightling@btinternet.com 
web: www.sandrabidmeadsculpture.co.uk

 75 Ken Briffett
The fascinating characteristics of wood can be seen, 
handled and discussed in this varied and interactive  
display of lathe turned work – also in the collaborations  
with other skilled craftspeople.
t: 023 9248 3625 
e: jean@beovisions.com

 76 Chris Doyle Prints
Known for his evocative photos of Emsworth Foreshore, Chris  
has spent the whole of 2018 compiling an early morning visual 
diary of the views between Langstone and Thorney Island.  
Come along and discover the timeless beauty he has captured  
of this area.
m: 07412 559996 
e: chrisd803@googlemail.com    
web: www.chrisdoyleprints.smugmug.com

 chrisdoyleprints

 77 Alison Hemmings
Alison is a felt maker who creates animal portraits using wool fibres. She also makes  
needle felted animals and figures and landscape pictures using wet felting techniques.  
Alison runs a range of felting workshops and is happy to give talks
t: 023 92037 8642   m: 07935 574861 
e: alisonhemmings@hotmail.co.uk

 Ali Fountain Unique Design
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Emsworth Yacht Harbour
Boat Shed Unit No. 4, Emsworth Yacht Harbour,  

Thorney Road Emsworth PO10 8BP
Open 10am – 5pm

27 28 4 5 6

 78 Elisa Mott
I look forward to sharing my collection of kiln formed glass 
with you. Including modern dichroic jewellery, colourful bowls, 
hangings and homewares. Taster workshops available. 
Commissions undertaken.
m: 07966 774270 
e: Elisa@shakeyourglass.com   web: www.shakeyourglass.com

 shakeyourglass 
 shakeyourglass

 79 Geoff Yalden
Geoff transforms multi colour para-cord into any number of both functional and 
decorative items, useful for both work and leisure. If you have 15 minutes to spare  
why knot learn to tie a decorative dragonfly broach or zip pull?  
(Commissions Accepted) A member of The International Guild of Knot Tyers.
t: 023 9225 2333   m: 0044 7894 713300 
e: geoffyalden@me.com   web: www.igkt-solent.co.uk

 IGKT Solent Branch-uk

 80 Ken Yalden
Ken, the Art Trail’s Resident Artisan Knot Tyer, enjoys the fusion of craft-work when 
collaborating with fellow artists who work with wood, ceramics and glass.  
Visiting public can have hands-on participation/learning the tying of Monkey’s Fist, 
Turks head and/or shoelaces! (Commissions accepted)
t: 01243 374181   m: 07746 015506 
e: ken.yalden@gmx.com   web: www.igkt-solent.co.uk

 Kenneth Yalden

Boat Shed Unit No. 4 is just below the Deck Café.  
By road, via Thorney Road;  

by foot, using Slipper Mill footpath or Road!



Wensley Gardens

34

Tuppenny Barn 
Main Rd, Southbourne, Emsworth PO10 8EZOpen 10am – 5pm 

(except Bank Holiday Monday 
10am – 4pm)

27 28 4 5 6

 81 Julie Cleverly
A visual artist working in two and three dimensional media, including, sculpture, glass 
and abstract painting, to explore fleeting experiences, indistinct memories, moments 
and thoughts. I use transparency, light, shadow and colour to represent physical and 
mental transitions, and contemporary social, moral and political issues.
t: 01243 379546   m: 07412 105376 
e: cleverly_julie@hotmail.com    
web: www.badbsite.wordpress.com

 julie.cleverly_studio

 82 Lizzie Cornelius
Taking inspiration from coastal scenes, I capture a photographic 
image, deconstruct and  create a pencil sketch. I then reconstruct 
using acrylic paint and oil pen on canvas. The outcome is a 
simplistic and uncluttered style. Easy on the eye, calming on the  
soul and cheery in the heart.
t: 02392 465338   m: 07824 641232 
e: lizzie@icanseethesea.com   web: www.icanseethesea.com

 icanseethesea    icanseethesea68

 83 Allan Davies
The main theme for my artwork is predominantly the 
landscape. My interest in these landscape studies has been 
the changing cloud formations, mood and light around West 
Sussex, Hampshire and my native Wales. They are explored 
through the medium of acrylic painting and etching.
t: 01243 375948   m: 07780 363463 
e: allanskipdavies@hotmail.co.uk    
web: allanskipdaviesart.co.uk

 AllanSkipDaviesArt 
 allan.s.davies.9

 87 Jackie Podmore
Westacre, Thorney Road, Emsworth PO10 8BN
I’m looking forward to displaying my new range of expressive and 
imaginative artwork this year. I love experimenting with colour, texture and 
pattern using acrylic, watercolour, art pens and mixed media on a variety  
of surfaces. Original paintings, prints and greetings cards will be on display.
t: 01243 370456   m: 077904 50443 
e: jackie.podmore57@btinternet.com

 Jackie Podmore Art

Open 10am – 5pm 27 28 4 5 6



Wensley Gardens
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Tuppenny Barn 
Main Rd, Southbourne, Emsworth PO10 8EZ Open 10am – 5pm 

(except Bank Holiday Monday 
10am – 4pm)

27 28 4 5 6

 84  Denya Dessena (trading as Upside Down Tree Studio)

I design and make handcrafted contemporary and personalised silver 
jewellery using sterling and eco-friendly fine silver. My designs are easily 
wearable day-to-day and are inspired by, and are interpretations of, the 
sights and sounds of my surroundings and the countryside where I live.
t: 01798 342 535   m: 07799 648353 
e: upsidedowntree@btinternet.com    
web: www.upsidedowntreestudio.com

 upsidedowntreestudio 
 upsidedowntreestudio

 85 Robin Feild
I am a photographer/artist who is constantly searching 
for new ways to interpret the landscape around me by 
using different techniques in the camera and in the digital 
darkroom to create a more unique and personal view of 
the scenes I photograph.
t: 01243 790179   m: 07885 586344 
e: robinfeild@gmail.com 
web: www.impromptuphotography.co.uk

 86 Daniel Tidbury
My techniques are constantly evolving and in my latest work I explore 
the effects of acrylic pouring and chemical dispersion revealing the 
unpredictable beauty of liquid paint. Working on canvas mixing acrylics 
with PVA, water, methylated spirits and resin.
m: 07765 684552 
e: hello@danieltidbury.co.uk 
web: www.danieltidbury.co.uk

 tidburyart

 88 Kate L’Aime
48 Thorney Road 
Emsworth PO10 8BL
Kate is a threadpainter, using free-motion embroidery 
to create original artworks inspired by the local 
environment, often featuring birds. As well as framed 
artworks and individual textile accessories for your home, 
there will be a selection of greetings cards available.
m: 07779 113663 
e: kategillard198@hotmail.com

 halcyonthreads

Open 10am – 5pm 4 5 627 28
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25 Wensley Gardens
Emsworth PO10 7RAOpen 10am – 5.30pm

4 5 627 28

 89 Thomas Bain
Thomas Bain at Wensley Gardens: I make ceramics that celebrate 
form and function. I work in porcelain and stoneware clays and fire to a 
mid/high range with good reduction which produces copper reds and deep 
celadons. The richness, depth and colour of the glaze enhancing the wheel 
thrown forms. I also make Raku fired ceramics.
t: 01243 574724   m: 07565 336753 
e: t.bain.ceramics@gmail.com 
web: thomasbainceramics.com

 Boathouse Pottery

 90 Niel Ballingal
Niel Ballingal at Wensley Gardens: My paintings are 
about light and dark, for me the breaking of the new dawn,  
a sense of hope and light within, using varying degrees  
of colour and hues. Acrylics on canvas, also raku ceramics.
m: 07815 922225 
e: niel@nielballingal.com 
web: nielballingal.com

 91 Becky Dunn
Becky Dunn at Wensley Gardens: I love creating 
unique, sometimes bizarre, sculptures and wall art, using found 
and recycled materials. My work is fun and light-hearted, 
maybe inspiring other people to explore and to really enjoy 
their own creativity.
t: 023 9247 5168    
m: 07952 258596 
e: bdbh@havantdunns.plus.com

 92 Abi Fox
Abi Fox at Wensley Gardens: inspired by coastal living. 
Exhibiting original and unique sculptural and thrown ceramics 
in response to the natural world. Meeting of the elements  
– Art in Life.
m: 07446 683388 
e: hello@artovie.com   web: www.artovie.com

 artovieceramics 
 artovieceramics
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Open 10am – 5.30pm
25 Wensley Gardens 

Emsworth PO10 7RA
4 5 627 28

 93 Sally Hardie
Sally Hardie at Wensley Gardens: An Architectural 
Interior Designer by trade, I returned to wood carving by hand 
as a means of creating on a small scale, with more immediate 
and organic feedback. With great pleasure I discover the 
utensil “hidden” in discarded wood.
m: 07703 270246 
e: sallyhardie@me.com    
web: www.ableandhardie.co.uk

 ableandhardie 
 ableandhardie

 94 Joanna Hicks
Joanna Hicks at Wensley Gardens: Jo works with clay to make 
hand built vessels which are decorated with slips, oxides and glazes. 
She also enjoys making decorative assemblages using mixed media.  
Jo takes inspiration from the local shoreline and it is this theme  
which links her work through the exploration of mark making, layers, 
pattern and texture.
t: 01243 389642   m: 07734 888896 
e: hickshome22@gmail.com

 95 Lin Senior
Lin Senior at Wensley Gardens: My paintings 
are informed by the skies and colours of the local shore. 
Mainly working in oils, I also enjoy drawing with pen and 
watercolour, using field sketches to develop ideas for more 
abstracted paintings.

t: 01243 377876 
e: linsenior51@hotmail.co.uk

 96 Barbara Winkler
Barbara Winkler at Wensley Gardens: showing 
sculptures in stone and ceramic, and wirework pieces, inspired 
by natural forms and texture.
t: 01243 573834 
e: bwinkle22@gmail.com
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G&
For the ultimate creative experience, enjoy a 
day at my fully equipped studio in Emsworth, 
where you can design and make your own 
piece of silver jewellery to take home. Day 
includes full tuition, all materials and lunch.

Glitter & Twisted: The Studio, 50 Hollybank Lane, Emsworth PO10 7UE 
Tel: 07786 005955  Email: lydia@glitterandtwisted.co.uk  Web: glitterandtwisted.co.uk

Silver Workshop
When was the last time you  
did something for the first time?

For brochures and details 
please visit our website 
www.maydaysartstrail.co.uk

may days 
arts trail 2019
11 & 12 may  |  Hayling island

FiNd Us ON

Andrea Martin (100) in her studio.



 98 Natalie Miller
7 Hollybank Lane, Emsworth, PO10 7UD
Art Photographer specialising in conceptual portraiture, with worldwide 
landscapes and still life – Natalie has worked as a photographer for over 
10 years. From live music to weddings, book covers to babies, she makes 
the most of natural light in the depths of even a Norwegian winter.
m: 07561 501600 
e: natfly@hotmail.co.uk 
web: www.nmfoto.co.uk

 nmfoto 
 @natflink

Open 10am – 4pm 27 28 4 5 6

Open 10.30am – 4.30pm
The Studio

50 Hollybank Lane, Emsworth PO10 7UE
27 28 4 5 6

 99 Lydia Foster
Lydia is a studio jeweller specialising in handmade silver jewellery, 
based in Hollybank Lane, Emsworth. She takes inspiration from many 
things, often using patterns found in the natural world in her work.  
She will be available to talk about courses and silver workshops which 
are held in the studio.
m: 07786 005955 
e: lydia@glitterandtwisted.co.uk 
web: www.glitterandtwisted.co.uk

 Glitter & Twisted Jewellery 
 glitterandtwistedjewellery

 101 Karen Ongley-Snook
Karen’s fused and stained glass garden pieces are designed to bring structure 
and colour to the garden. Stainless steel columns traditionally made with a 
contemporary edge and fused glass fish moving gently in the breeze – these pieces 
are designed to withstand our British climate. Karen will also be showing her fun 
fused glass lollipops.
t: 01243 573411   m: 07989 074641 
e: karen.ongleysnook@gmail.com 
web: www.karenongleysnook.com

 Ongley-Snook Designs 
 #Ongley-SnookDesigns

 100 Andrea Martin
I am looking forward to another Emsworth Art Trail.  
I’m inspired by nature and enjoy working in a variety of 
mediums from fine pen drawings to vibrant acrylic and oils 
on canvas. This year I will be displaying some new original 
artwork, fine art prints and greeting cards.
web: www.theartzoo.co.uk

 The ArtZoo 
 the_artzoo

39
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Hollybank House
Hollybank Lane, Emsworth PO10 7UNOpen 10am – 5pm

4 5 627 28

 105 Lester Korzilius
Lester Korzilius is both an artist and architect. He is interested 
in the immersive aspects of both disciplines, and his work 
creates a connection with the viewer grounded in space. As an 
artist he works mostly in sculpture and in installations.
m: 07815 043921 
e: lk@lesterkorzilius.com    
web: www.lesterkorzilius.com

 lesterkorzilius

 102 Andrew Bailey
Contemporary silver jewellery celebrating the shapes, forms and 
textures found in coastal environments. Andrew designs and makes 
bangles, necklaces, earrings and rings using silversmithing techniques 
with roller printed and hammered textures. Information on courses  
at Artworks. Easy parking.
m: 07905 939920 
e: andrewmbailey@aol.com    
web: www.artworksstudio.co.uk

 103 Nancy Goodens
I utilise glass fusing in a painterly way, creating framed artwork and 
freestanding glass pieces. Inspiration often comes from my drawings 
of seascapes and landscapes in charcoal and pastel. Information 
about classes and workshops at Artworks. Ample parking.
m: 07766 919231 
e: artworks01@aol.com 
web: www.artworksstudio.co.uk

 @artworksstudiouk

 104 Marc Hammond
I make a range of sculptural forms mainly out of copper based 
on organic growth forms; leaves,shells,stems,branches etc. Also 
small enamelled pieces.
t: 01243 790446   m: 07949 812237 
e: marc.hammond2@btinternet.com 
web: www.leafsmith.com
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Open 10am – 5pm
Hollybank House 

Hollybank Lane, Emsworth PO10 7UN
4 5 627 28

 106 Zoe Lane
As a printmaker I love to take an image and work out how 
best to depict this using different print methods of wood 
engraving, woodcut, linocut, drypoint and mezzotint.  
My prints are mainly scenic as I have a fascination for trees.
t: 01243 866353   m: 07767 355413 
e: zozolane@gmail.com

 107 Laura Miles
Original, handcut artworks guaranteed to make you look at paper  
in a new way. Pieces range from favourite places and pet portraits  
to gorgeous gifts with Marmite jars, dinosaurs and gin thrown in for  
good measure. Prints available and commissions taken.
m: 07759 835446 
e: laurasmilesdesigns@gmail.com

 LauraSMilesDesigns 
 laurasmilesdesigns

Hollybank House
Country House Bed & Breakfast

anna@hollybankhouse.com

www.hollybankhouse.com

01243 375502

Ideal setting for private functions, 
wedding & funeral receptions in 

Emsworth
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We hope that you have enjoyed the Emsworth Arts Trail and we look forward 
to you joining us next year for an even bigger and better Trail experience. 

And don’t miss the Emsworth Artists Summer Exhibition,  
Saturday, August 24 to Wednesday, August 28 in the Community Centre.

Neither the organisers of the Emsworth Arts Trail, nor the participating venues and artists can accept liability for 
any loss, damage or injury sustained by any member of the public while visiting any of the Emsworth Arts Trail 
venues or events. Visitors do so at their own risk.

Acknowledgements
We would like to thank all our advertisers, businesses and the Emsworth community for their invaluable support. We especially 
thank Hazle & Co. for providing estate agent boards for advertising and The Brookfield Hotel for providing a wonderful venue 
for The Sneak Preview on Thursday 4th April from 6.00 to 9.00. We also thank all the people who kindly allowed us to hang 
banners and posters on fences, walls and railings.
Adopt an Artist 
Once again many local businesses have ‘adopted’ an artist for the Arts Trail, bringing a taste of our work to the very  
heart of the village. We would like to thank all the participating  businesses for their enthusiastic support and hope they  
enjoy being part of this exciting annual event. These businesses are listed below, together with their ‘adoptees’ and  
their catalogue  number in brackets.  Look out for our window stickers.

Amaya Beauty  Fabiola Knowles (97)

Belcher Frost Eloise Biddlecombe  (26)

Blue Bell Bex Partington  (72)

Bookends Hole in the Wall  (45)

Borland & Borland Andrew Pearson  (17)

Cabelos  Angela Lee  (18)

Café Moka Chris Doyle (76)

Carpet 1st flooring Deborah Richards (46) 
 Jo Silcock (68)

Citrus Flowers Sam Millington-Ringwood (66)

Classic Yacht Services Alison Hemmings (77)

Damar Hairdressing Izzy Hutchison (62)

Deja Vu Chrissy Strode (57) 
 Anita Bell (60) 
 Bea Veness (13)

Driftwood Café Carol Price (10)

Emsworth Chiropractic Therese Cooper (19)

Emsworth Delicatessen Nic Cowper (70)

Emsworth Dental Surgery Lydia Foster (99)

Emsworth Hardware Emma Forster (15)

Emsworth Library Kate L’Aime (81)

Emsworth Travel Barbara Jones (29)

Emsworth Yacht Harbour Ken Yalden (80)

Fat Olives Julie Turner (16)

Fine & Country Ken Briffitt (75)

Gascoigne-Pees Jackie Podmore (87)

The Gift Box Marian Forster (14)

Hazle & Co Laura Miles (107)

Heidi’s Stuart Thompson (20)

Henry Adams Jill Fox (69)

Jonathan Simon Sandra Bidmead (74)

Karen George Deborah Creasy (52)

KEYPrint Lesley Wood (65) 
 & Adrian Weston (64)

Lord Raglan Gill Bouch (63)

Lillywhites Garage Elizabeth Saunders (4)

The Old Pharmacy Kerry Vaughan (34)

The Pavillion, Stansted Andrea Martin (100)

Petit Pain Julie Cleverly (81)

Robsons Opticians Anna Couldridge (27)

Rowans Hospice Sue Long (67)

Soles Shoe Repairs Chris Witty (73)

Southbourne Farm Shop Jan Copsey (1)

Sue Ryder  Sylvia Tomkinson (6)

Sussex Brewery Geof Yalden (79)

Tint Hairdressers  Louise Russell (39)

Treagust & Co Estate Agents Steve Reith (12)

Vin Wines Steve Massey (61)

Wraights & Son The Wensley Group (91)
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Index of Artists
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 Martin Baggs 24
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 Thomas Bain 89
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 Anita Bell 60
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 June Blake 48
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   Broomfield 
Photographic 
Competition 41

 Michael Bury 11

 Peter Cheyne 25

 Julie Cleverly 81

 Therese Cooper 19

 Jan Copsey 1

 Lizzie Cornelius 82
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 Nic Cowper 70
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 Deborah Creasy 52

 Anna Dalzell 23

 Allan Davies 83

 Denya Dessena 84

 Carol Dilley 50

 Louise Dollery 51

 Chris Doyle 76
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 Lisa Edgington 58
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Group 44

   Emsworth 
Art Group 40
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Life Drawing 
Group 30
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Watercolours 
Group 42

 David Evans 53

 Robin Feild 85

 Wendy Fleckner 3

 Emma Forster 15
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 Lydia Foster 99

 Abi Fox 92

 Jane Fox 35

 Jill Fox 69
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Art Workshop 
Group 43

 Nancy Goodens 103

 Clare Gosling 36

 Marc Hammond 104

 Katie Hardcastle 9

 Sally Hardie 93

 Alison Hemmings 77

 Joanna Hicks 94

 Helena Hines 59

 Debra Hodgson 37

 The  Hole in the Wall 
Pottery Group 45

 Izzy Hutchison 62

 Barbara Jones 29

 Chris Jones 54

 Fabiola Knowles 97

 Lester Korzilius 105

 Zoe Lane 106

 Kate L’Aime 88

  Vince Lavender 55

 Angela Lee 18

 Sue Long 67

 Andrea Martin 100

 Steven Massey 61

 Laura Miles 107

 Natalie Miller 98

 Samantha Millington-Ringwood 
   66

 Linda Mills 2

 Elisa Mott 78

 Karen Ongley-Snook 101

 Bex Partington 72

 Andrew Pearson 17

 Jackie Podmore 87

 Brenda Potter 38

 Fiona Pratt 56

 Carol Price 10

 Steven Reith 12

 Deborah Richards 46

 Robina Richter 21

 Jules Roper 71

 Louise Russell 39

 Elizabeth Saunders 4

 Lin Senior 95

 Jo Silcock 68

 Philippa Strachan 31

 Christine Strode 57

 Gail Styles 32

 Mike Styles 33

 Caroline Swettenham 5

 Daniel Tidbury 86

 Stuart Thompson 20

 Sylvia Tomkinson 6

 Jonquil Tonge 7

 Julie Turner 16

 Kerry M Vaughan 34

 Bea Veness 13

 Barbara Winkler 96

 Adrian Weston 64

 Chris Witty 73

 Lesley Wood 65

 Geoff Yalden 79

 Ken Yalden 80
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23

Please check opening days  
and times for each venue, 
since not every venue is  
open for the whole of the 
weekend indicated.

Open both weekends  

Open first weekend only 

Open last weekend only

542827 6
Sat  Sun   Sat Sun Mon

Apr Apr   May May May

Key

   700 Bus stop
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